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STOCKPILING CLAY POTS FOR

PENNSYLVANIA'S IMPORTANT POTTED PLANT INDUSTRY.

Stages in their manufacture are illustrated in this month's cover story (page 4).
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The Latest on . . .

Plant Diseases

Les Nichols

Plant Pathology Extension

LF-10, A NEW DISINFESTANT

When Jim Tammen was setting up his research
with pathogen-free production of geraniums some
years ago, it became desirable to use a clisinfestant
which was effective in killing Xantliomonas pelargonu
(the bacterium which causes geranium bacterial leaf
spot and stem rot). It was also desirable that this
clisinfestant be of a low order of toxicity to man and
be relatively non-corrosive. Jim had been using a
standard hospital clisinfestant called Amphyl in the
laboratory while culture indexing. During this time
extensive tests were carried out to determine the ef

fectiveness of Amphyl as a bacteride against Xantlio
monas pelargonii. It was found to be quite effective
and it was used then in all of the greenhouse work as
a disinfestant for hands, for razor blades or knives,
and as a foot bath for disinfesting shoes before work
ers entered an area where cultured cuttings were
growing. When cooperative work with Bob Oglevee
was started it was suggested that he use Amphyl for
these specific purposes. Since Bob was purchasing
rather large amounts of Amphyl, the manufacturer
suggested that he use a similar but less expensive com
pound, LF-10. Amphyl contains potassium ricinole-
ate, olphenyl-phenol, and p-tert-amylphenol as the
main ingredients. LF-10 contains potassium ricinole-
ate and o-benzyl-p-chloro-phenol. The range of ac
tivity of the two compounds is almost identical, but
Amphyl is less toxic and irritating than LF-10 and
possesses superior activity in the presence of organic
matter. Since LF-10 will do the same job as Amphyl,
our recommendation was changed from Amphyl to
LF-10 because it was available to the greenhouse
trade. Either material may be used, however.

At the recommended rates for use, the chemicals
are highly effective in killing Xantliomonas pelargonii
and non-resistant spores of Verticillium albo-atrum,
Fnsarium roseum, Thielaviopsis basicola, Fusarium
oxysporum, and Botrytis cinerea, but will not kill re
sistant spores or structures of these fungi. The com
pounds will kill the mycelium of Wiizoctonia solani,
but not the resistant sclerotia. They are effective
against the cells of Erwinia chrysantliemi and Xan
tliomonas pelargonii. The compounds are not effective
against spores of Alternaria. The compounds have
not been tested with Pythium. The fact that these
compounds will not kill resistant spores is not unusual.
Most of the surface disinfectants are not highly effec
tive against resistant spores. The compounds are prob
ably not any more effective than Clorox and are prob
ably not as effective as mercuric bichloride. They do

have a real place, when their low mamallian toxicity
and non-corrosiveness are considered. We have not
thoroughly tested LF-10 or Amphyl for all possible
uses in the greenhouse. Thus, our recommendations
for use are rather limited. We recommend them for
the following uses only.

1. Disinfesting hands in handling geraniums and
carnations.

2. Disinfesting razor blades or knives used in
geranium propagation.

3. For disinfesting potting benches used in ger
anium production.

It is probable that the compounds also can he
used in carnation and chrysanthemum production, but
we have not tested them widely for this purpose.
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C02 FERTILIZATION
J. W. Mastalerz

Penn State University

The question of carbon dioxide (CO;.) in the
greenhouse atmosphere is currently one of the most
widely discussed topics in the floriculture industry.
Here in outline form are the important facts about
CO.. and its effects on greenhouse flower crops.

C02 is one of the raw materials used in the proc
ess of photosynthesis. In photosynthesis, C02 and
water are combined in the green leaf of the plant in
the presence of sunlight to produce carbohydrates or
sugars. The energy of the sun is captured in this
process of photosynthesis and made available to plants
for their various life processes.

Another vital process that occurs in plants is res
piration. In respiration, the sugars are "burned" to
produce energy that is used by the plant cells to carry
on their various activities. Respiration proceeds both
day and night, while photosynthesis occurs only dur
ing the daylight hours when light is available.

Plants grow, that is increase in size and weight,
when the quantity of food manufactured in photo
synthesis exceeds the amount of food consumed in
respiration. The plant takes sugar and combines it
with nitrogen and other compounds to produce cells
and tissues and finally the flowers, leaves and stems
of floricultural crops. Energy is necessary for this
construction.

If the quantity of food consumed in respiration
is equal to or exceeds that manufactured in photosyn
thesis, then nothing remains for building flowers and
plant parts. In other words, plant growth is at a
standstill. Everything the grower does in the green
house is directed toward an excess of sugar produc
tion by the plants. Temperatures, light, water and
fertilizers are adjusted so that photosynthesis will pro
duce more food than is used in respiration.

LIMITING FACTORS

Three environmental factors—light, temperature,
and CO.., control the rate of photosynthesis. Other
factors also have an effect on photosynthesis, but their
influence is less direct. As the level of any one of
these factors increases, the rate of photosynthesis also
increases. Or if the level of any one of these factors
is low, then the rate of photosynthesis is limited by
this factor.

For example, if C02 and temperature in the
greenhouse are high, but light intensity is extremely
low, then photosynthesis can proceed only as fast as
the level of light will permit. In this situation more
than enough C02 is available. Above the limits set

by light intensity, the surplus C02 has no effect on
photosynthesis. In the same way, low temperatures
will limit the process of photosynthesis although light
and C02 may be adequate for a much faster rate of
food manufacture.

In the greenhouse, temperatures are controlled
primarily to make certain that the food consumed in
the process of respiration does not exceed that manu
factured in photosynthesis. In fact, temperatures are
regulated so that a maximum quantity of food remains
after the needs of vital life processes are met. In this
way, high quality and increases in yield occur.

Light intensity can be decreased or regulated dur
ing the summer months to control temperatures, but
there is not much that the grower can do during the
winter months to increase light intensity. About all
he can do is to make certain that the greenhouse glass
is clean, that shading compounds are completely re
moved early in the fall, and that plants are not shaded
by outside or inside objects. Light intensity, probably
more than any other factor, limits plant growth in
greenhouses located in Pennsylvania.

C02 CONTENT OF GREENHOUSE AIR

However, recent evidence obtained with infra-red
C02 analyzers has indicated that C02 often becomes
deficient in the greenhouse. This occurs particularly
during cold weather when greenhouse vents are
closed, freezing weather seals up glass laps, and sun
light is available. The C02 level in the greenhouse
drops considerably when plants carry on photosyn
thesis under these conditions.

Normal air contains 781,000 ppm of nitrogen,
209,400 ppm of oxygen, 9,300 ppm of Argon, and only
300 ppm of C02. The level of C02 varies slightly
with the weather, barometric pressure, and the loca
tion of the greenhouse. In highly idustrialized and
heavily populated suburban areas, the C02 level may
be higher than the average 300 ppm. A small drop in
C02 may affect photosynthesis since the total quan
tity of C02 in normal air is relatively low.

In a closed greenhouse, and particularly in the
plastic greenhouse which is much tighter, carbon di
oxide levels become deficient very rapidly when plants
carry on photosynthesis. During the night, C02 from
plant respiration accumulates to higher than normal
levels.

Soon after sunrise, photosynthesis begins and
C02 is absorbed. The level will drop from 400-500
ppm (night level) to normal within an hour. In 3 or
4 hours, the level will reach 100-150 ppm at which



point, the C02 produced by respiration equals the
quantity used in photosynthesis. At this point, plant
growth is at a standstill.

Ventilation will replenish the C02 in a closed
greenhouse, but can bring it back up only to the nor
mal level of outside air of 300 ppm. There is sufficient
experimental evidence to indicate that higher than
normal levels of C02 will improve the yield and qual
ity of greenhouse flower crops.

RESPONSE TO ADDED C02

The response of greenhouse roses to higher than
normal levels of C02 was investigated during the past
two seasons at Penn State. From November, 1962
through March, 1963, C02 from compressed gas cyl
inders was added from sunrise to sunset to maintain
a concentration of 600 ppm in the greenhouse atmos
phere when the roof ventilators were closed. Mini
mum temperatures of 70° F during the day and 60° F
during the night were maintained. Twenty-six per
cent more flowers of higher quality were produced by
Better Times rose plants receiving additional C02
than roses grown in a conventionally ventilated green
house (Table 1).

Table 1. Effect of C02 levels on Better Times roses grown
at normal day-night temperatures (70°D-60°N). The
Pennsylvania State University, 1962-63.

CO-2 Level

Normal Greenhouse

400 ppm

600 ppm

Total No.
Flowers

665

791

842

Mean Stem
Length-inches

16.1

15.9

16.8

CO-, introduced into greenhouse atmosphere from November
through March from 7:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

In 1963-64, carbon dioxide produced by an ex
perimental propane burner was used. C02 concentra
tions ranging from 1500 to 1800 ppm were maintained
in the greenhouse during the daylight hours. In two
greenhouse sections, day temperatures of 90° F with
or without C02 were used, and a day temperature of
70° with C02 was used in a third section. The night
temperature of 60° F was the same in all three sec
tions.

ture. When C02 was added at 90° F, more flowers
were produced than when no C02 was used. An in
crease in yield and quality occurred at 90° F as a re
sult of additional C02. However, the improvement in
quality at 90° F with C02 was not sufficient to com
pensate for the decrease in quality from the higher
day temperatures. The best flowers were produced at
70° F with C02. A weight/length ratio of 0.40 or
more indicates a rose of excellent quality; therefore,
the quality of flowers produced at 90° F with C02
would be rated as good to excellent.

These results suggest that higher than normal
levels of C02 will increase the production and quality
of greenhouse roses. Day temperatures of 90° F were
probably too high to maintain quality, but a tempera
ture of 85° F may be optimum for the light conditions
prevailing in Pennsylvania. Several rose growers are
using this day temperature with additional C02. No
change in night temperatures is suggested.

Chrysanthemums, carnations, snapdragons, and
geraniums also respond to higher than normal C02
levels in the greenhouse atmosphere. It is my opinion
that all greenhouse flower crops will respond to C02
fertilization. This is not to say, however, that the in
crease in growth obtained from C02 will justify the
increased cost for all crops.

SHOULD C02 BE USED?

The questions facing the grower interested in
using C02 are:

1. what level of C02 should be maintained?
2. what is the best and most economical source

of C02?
3. what changes in greenhouse management are

necessary to make most effective use of C02?
4. what should a grower expect from C02?

C02 CONCENTRATIONS

Most of the research information available at this
time indicates that C02 levels ranging from 600 to
1500 ppm will increase yield and quality. These levels
are 2 to 5 times higher than normal. Carbon dioxide
levels greater than 8000 ppm are being used in Europe
to grow greenhouse cucumbers, but present evidence

Table 2. Response of Better Times roses to high day temperatures and additional carbon dioxide in the greenhouse atmosphere.
Yield-Total Mean Fresh Weight/Length

Treatment Number Flowers Weight per Stem Mean Stem Length Ratio
90° F plus C02 913 17.8 45.7 0.39
90° F minus CO, 803 14.9 48.3 0.31
70° F plus C02 855 19.1 43.5 0.44

Data on the effect of C02 and day temperatures suggests that 600-1500 ppm will be economical and
on the yield and quality of Better Times roses are pre- plant growth will be improved considerably. More
sented in Table 2. As expected, more flowers were research is necessary before optimum levels for various
harvested at 90° F than at 70° F because the rate of crops in different areas of the U.S. can be suggested,
growth is faster at a higher than a lower day tempera- (Continued on page 6)



Mechanical developments in the manufacture of
clay pots have reduced their cost below the costs of
other types of plant containers. Despite this, each
grower must assess his own situation to find what type
of container best suits his operation and needs.

With the help of the National Association of Clay-
Pot Manufacturers and Norman Meyers and Jim
Himes of the Friedl-Elverson Pottery Company of
New Brighton, Pennsylvania, the PFG Bulletin is able
to present the story of the clay pot.

FIGURE 4. As it is removed from the die, the pot is still
moist and plastic and a shiny gray color. Huge drying racks
are loaded with pots and hot air is forced over them. After a
week, the pots are sufficiently dry to be handled and stacked.

FIGURE 5. Loaded on trucks of firebrick, the pots are
ready to enter the firing oven or kiln. The kiln holds many
carts at a time and generates temperatures above 1700°F.
Control panels constantly check the temperature of the kiln.
A cart remains in the hottest part of the kiln for 12 to 15
hours of the two-day heating, firing, and cooling cycle.

When the pots have cooled sufficiently to allow handling,
they are checked for cracks and other imperfections by tapping
them together. A clear ring indicates that the pot is free from
defects. The pots are then stockpiled to meet the orders of
the growers.

Controlling
Chrysanthemum Diseases

Robert O. Magik

Gulf Coast Experiment Station
Bradenton, Florida

Reprinted from Florida Flower Grower, August, 1964.

A. ABOUT SPRAYING

1. Frequency of spraying — Large stock plants
and open flowers need more protection than small or
young plants. How often to spray depends on amount
of rainfall, how long plants stay wet, and other fac
tors. One spray application per week may protect
plants in dry weather, but spraying every day may be
advisable in cool, foggy weather or after rains. A
fixed spray schedule is not advisable because in dry
weather too much spray residue and possible injury
would result, while in wet weather too little protec
tion would be given. The safest and most effective
spray schedule is the result of day to day decisions
based on observation, knowledge and experience.

2. Spreader-stickers — As often as chrysanthe
mums must be sprayed, the use of stickers is question
able. If all parts of the leaf and flower were covered
by the spray, a sticker might help by giving longer
protection in rainy periods, but not by significantly re
ducing the number of sprays needed. Fortunately
raindrops help disease control by redistributing the
fungicide to parts not covered, such as new growth.
The suggestion of one grower to use Triton B-1956
once each week may be a good compromise. A wet
ting agent such as Triton X-.100 should be used only
at low dosages if needed, since spray injury is in
creased by detergent action. Actually, all wettable
powders contain enough wetting agent to spread the
spray on the leaves, although extra spreading action
may be needed on flower petals.

3. Spray pressure can usually be reduced to 200
or 250 pounds with advantage to obtain good disease
and insect control with less wear and tear on equip
ment. The proper pressure for each spray job is found
by actually observing coverage obtained.

4. Nozzles, placement and type — As with spray
pressure, proper nozzle arrangement can be found by
looking at sprayed leaves and making adjustments un
til coverage is satisfactory. Much of the spray should
be directed from below to protect lower surfaces of
leaves and flowers. A method of shutting off unneeded
nozzles when spraying smaller plants is useful.

5. Concentration of chemicals — Too often the
tendency is to use more fungicide when an epidemic
condition develops, however, better disease control is
obtained by increasing gallonage and frequency of
spraying. In other words, fungicides are not like in
secticides; they protect, but do not eradicate.

(Continued on page 9)



DR. JOHN WHITE APPOINTED

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR

John W. White, who has been an Instructor in
Floriculture in the Department of Horticulture at The
Pennsylvania State University since December 1958
recently received the Doctor of Philosophy Degree
and on September 1, was promoted to Assistant Pro
fessor of Floriculture. Dr. White is a native of Okla

homa and received his B.S. from Oklahoma State Uni

versity in 1955. His M.S. degree was awarded by
Colorado State University in 1957. Before coming to
Perm State, John was a Grower Consultant with Park
Elitch Wholesale Florist Co. and manager of Peterson
Greenhouses in Denver. The title of Dr. White's Ph.D.

thesis is "The Concept on 'Container Capacity' and
Its Application to Soil-Moisture-Fertility Regimes in
the Production of Container-Grown Crops."

As a full time staff member Dr. White will be re

sponsible for teaching courses in floriculture produc
tion and will be leader in the research projects dealing
with the physical and chemical properties of green
house soil mixtures and the nutrition of floriculture
crops. In addition he will assist with the work with
growth regulators and the various effects of green
house environment on the growth of floriculture crops.

Dr. White is a member of the American Society of
Horticulture Science and Society of American Florists
and an honorary member of the Pennsylvania Flower
Growers and American Carnation Society. In addi
tion, he is a member of several honorary fraternities
— Gamma Sigma Delta, Pi Alpha Xi, Phi Sigma,
Sigma Xi and Phi Epsilon Phi.

Carbon Dioxide —
(Continued from page 2)

DAY TEMPERATURES

The optimum C02 level is dependent upon the
light intensity prevailing in any area and the day tem
peratures at which the crop will be grown. At present
night temperatures should remain as recommended.
Day temperatures can be increased 20-25° F above
night temperatures when higher than normal C02
levels are used. With normal C02 levels, day tem
peratures are not increased more than 10-15° above
night temperatures.

The higher day temperatures suggested when ad
ditional C02 is available make the process of photo
synthesis proceed at a faster rate. C02 utilization is
more efficient at higher day temperatures. In addition,
maintaining a higher greenhouse temperature makes
it possible to keep the greenhouse closed for longer
periods of time. The C02 injected into the greenhouse
atmosphere remains within the greenhouse where it
can be used by the plants. As soon as the vents are
opened, however, the C02 level will drop to that of
outside air and any C02 injected will be wasted.

Plants will grow faster with additional C02 and
may require higher water and fertilizer levels. If soil
fertility is presently maintained at optimum to luxury
levels, then there seems to be no reason why any major
changes in the fertilizer will be necessary. However,
if fertilizer levels are at or just above a deficiency
condition, then the use of C02 will require some
changes in the fertilizer program.

SOURCES OF C02

(1) Ventilation — Outside air continues to be
the basic source of C02. At least normal levels of
C02 can be maintained by ventilating the greenhouse.
If C02 is not added, ventilation on bright days should
not be delayed more than 2-3 hours after sunrise. It
may be economical to use heat while greenhouse vents
are open to insure that photosynthesis is not restricted
by a deficiency of C02. Closed vents during the day
light hours means a C02 deficiency and poor plant
growth.

(2) Mulches — C02 is produced as organic
mulches decay. Several weeks after mulches are ap
plied to the soil surface, higher than normal C02
levels occur in the greenhouse. The major problem is
that the C02 production decreases rapidly with time,
and within a month the C02 produced by a mulch
may contribute very little to the C02 requirements of
the crop. Perhaps more frequent application of mul
ches to maintain a high level of C02 production would
be more desirable than the usual practice of applying
mulches once a year. Depending on mulches for ad
ditional C02 is fine for the rose grower who normally
mulches his crop; but they are of no value to other
flower crop producers where mulches play no part in
the production program.

(3) Manufactured C02 — C02 is available in
the form of dry ice, compressed cylinder gas, and
liquid C02. Pressure regulators, flow meters, time
clocks and solonoid valves, properly installed can be
used to automatically maintain a known concentration
of C02 in the greenhouse atmosphere. The time clock
is used to turn the system on at sunrise and off at sun
set. Switches can be installed to cut off the flow of
C02 whenever the vents are open more than 1 inch.
The gas is distributed through small diameter poly
ethylene tubing suspended over the plants. Small
holes ('/kj inch diameter) spaced 10-12 feet apart
provide for uniform, rapid distribution. The gas can
also be injected beneath a turbulator which will dis
tribute it rapidly to all sections of the greenhouse.

Manufactured C02 is pure — free from sulfur
dioxide and ethylene that may injure greenhouse flow
er crops. Problems from heat and improper combus
tion are not involved. The cost per pound of manu
factured C02 is higher than it is from sources.

(4) Combustion — Many carbon compounds can
be burned to produce carbon dioxide. Early workers
used charcoal or paraffin as a source of C02. Cost,
impurities, and incomplete combustion discouraged

— fi —



the use of these materials. The labor costs of attend

ing a charcoal burner and the heat produced would
offset any benefits of charcoal as a source of C02.

Alcohol burned in a kerosene lantern has been

suggested as a C02 source for small greenhouses. It
burns clean and is free from hazardous combustion

products. Heat is produced and may present a prob
lem in relation to keeping the vents closed. The cost
of C02 from alcohol is lower than that from manufac
tured sources.

A propane burner, designed specifically to gener
ate C02 for use in the greenhouse, is now avaliable.

•The burner is located outside of the greenhouse so
that complete combustion is not a problem (oxygen
could become low in a closed greenhouse and inter
fere with normal combustion). CO._> is carried into
the greenhouse through sheet metal ducts and dis
tributed with a circulating fan attached to a plastic
plenum tube located in the gable. Generator opera
tion during the daylight hours is controlled by a time
clock and a cyclic timer is used to regulate the C02
concentration according to the volume of greenhouse
air.

Propane is used in preference to natural gas be
cause the concentration of sulfur can be guaranteed.
The sulfur content of natural gas fluctuates in many
areas, and too high a concentration of sulfur will re
sult in toxic quantities of sulfur dioxide in the green
house atmosphere. Where the sulfur content of nat
ural gas is known to be consistently low, then it would
be used in preference to propane because of lower
cost. Illuminating gas should not be used because of
the ethylene it contains.

MANAGEMENT DECISION

The source of C02 used in the greenhouse is a
management decision — the plants cannot distinguish
between sources of C02. Factors to be considered in
selecting a source of C02 include (1) the cost of C02
gas; (2) the capital investment or rental-leasing
charges for equipment (propane burner, dry ice con
verter, or liquid tanks and compressors); (3) the in
stallation costs including power, concrete platforms,
piping, etc.; (4) the operational and maintenance
costs; (5) the purity of the gas. Each of these factors
should be evaluated carefully, and a decision made
only when all of the costs are computed. Remember,
plants don't care where the C02 comes from as long
as the gas contains no other harmful components.

HUMAN SAFETY

Some concern has been expressed about the safe
ty of C02 for greenhouse employees. Safety standards
indicate that humans can tolerate continuous exposure
(8-9 hour day) to 5000 ppm of C02 in the atmos
phere. They can tolerate higher levels of C02 for
shorter periods of time. At the C02 levels recom
mended for greenhouse flower crops, there is no dang
er to greenhouse employees.

C02 AND QUALITY

What should the grower expect from increased
levels of C02 — first and most important, an im
provement in quality. Leaves, stems, and flowers
should be heavier, more vigorous, larger in size. When
graded, more flowers will be placed into the higher
grades where C02 is used. Pot plants should be
heavier, larger in size, and present a better appear
ance. More breaks can be expected on pinched plants.

Yield increases may occur with some crops like
roses and carnations. However, this has not always
occurred where C02 has been used. Differences be
tween varieties exist. The higher temperatures sug
gested when C02 is added also will increase yields
by speeding up growth. Normally, a decrease in qual
ity occurs when temperatures are increased above
recommended levels. The additional C02 will com
pensate for this decrease in quality, and in the final
outcome, greater production of high quality flowers
results.

C02 also speeds up the rate of development.
More flowers can be produced in a shorter period of
time. The rate of maturity for snapdragons and car
nations is speeded up by C02 in the greenhouse at
mosphere. This could be important where a tight
rotation schedule is used or where weather delays
maturity before a holiday. Some adjustments in
schedules may be necessary where C02 is used.

C02 fertilization will be most useful when venti
lation can be restricted so that high levels can be
maintained in the greenhouse atmosphere. Higher
day temperatures will make it possible to add C02
over longer periods of time and make the utilization
of C02 by the plants more efficient. The use of C02,
however, is no excuse for poor crop management — it
will not make a good grower out of a poor one. Water
ing, fertilization, disease and insect control will con
tinue to be as important if not more important when
C02 is added. C02 should make it possible for the
Eastern grower to compete successfully with growers
from other regions on the basis of quality.

Discriminating
Grower

COMPLETE Catalogs on Rlqulst

IMPORTERS - DISTRIBUTORS - JOBBERS

SEEDS - FLORIST SUPPLIES

RAYMOND A. FLECK, INC.
1139 Street Road Southampton, Pa. 18966

Phone: ELmwood 7-9200 - Area Code 215



PENNSYLVANIA BUSINESS

IN BRIEF
Ned Shilling

Bureau of Business Research
Perm State University

Pennsylvania business activity in August con
tinued to reflect the steady growth of the national
economy. Steel production rebounded from the usual
summer cutback; nonfarm employment has been im
proving consistently this year; and the workweek in
manufacturing plants was still getting longer.

If the forecasts that the current nationwide eco
nomic expansion will last at least until the middle of
next year are correct, the prospects for a greater num
ber of jobs and more retail spending in the State are
very good.

EMPLOYMENT

Total employment declined in August by about
6,500 jobs from the July level. The decline was largely
attributable to an unusually large decrease in farm em
ployment and most of our major employment categor
ies equalled or bettered the normal seasonal change.
As in recent months, manufacturing firms provided the
larger share of job gains. While the rising labor re
quirements of the primary metals and other heavy
industries have been an important contributing factor,
expansion of employment has occurred also in the
nondurable goods sector. After adjustment for sea
sonal fluctuations nonfarm employment as a whole has
increase steadily all year and now stands above any
level reached since 1957.

The average workweek of manufacturing plant
employees has also improved substantially over the
past eight months. The seasonally adjusted workweek
rose from 39.5 hours in November of last year to 40.4
hours in August — an increase of nearly one hour —
extending the working hours to a new high for the
past seven years.

For the State, the combination of longer factory
hours, more factory workers and an increase in aver
age hourly earnings brought the aggregate volume of
wekly payrolls for production workers to a record
level of $113.4 million. August was the fifth consecu
tive month in which a new monthly record was estab
lished.

PRODUCTION

The total volume of Pennsylvania steel production
rose in August by about two per cent, ending a mild
decline that began in June. Aggregate 1964 steel out
put through the end of August amounted to 19.5 mil
lion tons; a continuation of this rate for the rest of the
year would yield an annual total of nearly 30 million
tons, for an increase of almost 20 per cent over last

year. Moreover, the chances of the current high pro
duction rate being sustained are excellent. Weekly
output rates in the Pittsburgh area and in the north
eastern United States have been rising during Sep
tember and steel orders are still being received by the
mills at a rapid pace. In addition, there are indications
that some stockpiling of steel may already be under
way, in anticipation of a possible lack of supply after
new contract negotiations begin next year.

SALES

Department store sales were generally down from
the high July performance. However, Erie, York,
Wilkes-Barre and Reading experienced increases and
the decline in Pittsburgh was small.

The total volume of checkbook spending, includ
ing business and government transactions as well as
consumers' spending, was off slightly.

New passenger car sales in July continued a de
cline from the recent peak in May. Truck sales, how
ever, increased by about 6'/2 per cent.

MISCELLANEOUS

While the number of business failures in the State

tends to show extreme fluctuations from one month

to the next, the failure rate appears to have fallen
sharply, particularly during the summer.

Only the Best - Since 1890

Mum Cuttings

Flower Seed

Lily Bulbs

Geraniums

Carnation Cuttings

Azaleas

Dutch Bulbs

Supplies

— Write for Our Catalog —

HENRY F. MICHELL CO

Church Rd. King of Prussia, Pa.

Phone: 265-4200
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